SIB RANAU PASTORS AND DEACONS VISIT UMS

Recently, a group of pastors and deacons from the Ranau District branch of the SIB (Sidang Injil Borneo) church visited UMS. They met up with friends Assoc. Prof. Dr. Jacqueline Pugh-Kitingan (Kadazandusun Chair) and her husband Mr. Laurentius Kitingan, and were taken on an orientation tour by Dr. Jacqueline and Mr. Kenny Uwai of the UMS Corporate and International Division. They were particularly interested in photographs in the UMS Gallery Exhibition showing medicinal plants that they use regularly back home in Ranau.

They were very impressed with the UMS campus, and as members of the indigenous Dusun community of Ranau felt proud that UMS has a Kadazandusun Chair. They said that the visit had inspired them to encourage their children and grandchildren to work hard at school so that they could one day study at UMS.